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POST FOB Smut’s Swift, Relentless Pur

suit of Germans Made De

spite Incredible Diffi

culties.

JL7J101 SLOBNew Official Will Relieve Pre

mier Borden of Much Rou- •*

rine Work when Utter is German Field Marshal Ap

pointed Chief of Sixth Pom

eranian Regiment by Em-
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Col. Hugh Clark, pcror William.
M. p. tor North Bruce he. been w- _______ Life of Thrills for Scouts and
pointed parliamentary secretary for -------------
external affairs, of which department Berllni Oct 20, by wireless to Say- Despatch Riders — Cycle 
Sir Robert Borden la minister and Sir ville—Field Marshal Von Kluck, who
Joseph l\>pe deputy minister. commanded the right wing of the Ger- Motor Astonishes a Lion.

He Is the second parliamentary soc- mani army during the Invasion of 
rotary to be appointed, the other be- p^nce in tihe fall of 1914. has been 
lug Mr. F. B. McCurdy, as parlta- appointed by Emperor William, chief 
mentary secretary of the militia de- ' 
partment.

The duties of these secretaries Is 
to relieve the minister of much of 
their routine and
work when they are away from the
city. The system has been to ap- j year, had been replaced on the retir- 
point another minister as acting min- j ed list, at his own request, 
later when one is absent. Although 
this practice may continue with re
gard to the departments to which 
parliamentary secretaries have been 
appointed, the secretaries will be ac
tually. if not nominally. In charge of 
the departments when the ministers 
are out of town.

I indications That This Branch F. Beyea of Thorne Avenue

Missing and W. J. Dumas, 

Cliff St., Wounded in Ac

tion.

HALF THE MENAway from Capital.of Service Will Prove 
Popular. 1ILL OF FEVER. I.

il !
I65TH SHOWS UP 

WELL AT INSPECTION

■ y %

Ottawa. Oct. 20—
Infantry.

Killed in action:
R. McMullin, McKay’s Corner, Glace 
ay. N. S.
M. Morrison, Glace Bay. N. S.
M. Ryan. Colliers. Conception Bay,

Lieut. Col. McAvity Accepts _ 
Post of Chief Recruiting 
Officer for this Province— Nfld 

Other Military News.

Oape Town, Aug. 20.—A feature of 
the campaign In German Bast Africa, 
now drawing to a close, 1» the extra
ordinary friendliness of the natives, at 
least in the regions remote from the 
coast, where the Kaiser's Asfearis 
were chiefly recruited. This friend
liness has been especially marked in 
the country adjacent to the Nyasaland 
and Rhodesian borders, where General 
Edward Northey Is operating. Here 
the natives are eagerly selling cattle 
and foodstuffs, acting as carriers, and 
making and mending roade. Their 
aid. especially in the transport depart
ment, has been Invaluable to the email 
army

of the Sixth Pomeranian Regiment,
an honorary position.

A Berlin despatch received yester
day said the field marshal, who has 
not been in active service since he 
was wounded ini the spring of last

;
E. A. Wllllston, Bayeide, N. B.
Missing:
A. B. Ross. New Glasgow. N. S.

W. C. P. Sulllvant, chariotte-

SIW'to carry on their V,
Lieut.

town. P. E. I.
Seriously ill:
W. C. Sanders.

Halifax, N. S.
Wounded: 
loanee Corporal H. H. Grimley. Am

herst, N. S.
W. M. Mason. Stellarton, N. S. 
Corporal S. D. Nicholson, Montague,

L. Sergt. A. Watllng, Chatham, N.

On account of the inspection of the 
165th Battalion by Brigadier General 
McLean and his staff of officers, as 
well as Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie, the 
route march which was to bave been

406 Robie street,

C.P.R. MEN 
W STRIKE

held yesterday was postponed. The 
appearance and discipline of the men 
at the Inspection yesterday was high
ly commented, upon by General Mc-

Owing to the fact that the officers 
of the battalion are popular with the 
men the latter seem to take a pro
found interest in their drill. This is 
remarkably noticeable when the boys 
are ordered to fall in. The goodwill 
and enthusiasm which are of para
mount importance in drilling and 
training men is a characteristic of 
the battalion.

Lieut. L. L. Richard 'has been pro 
moted to the rank of captain. Au
thorization of the promotion has been 
received by the officer commanding 
the 165th. Lieut.-Col. D’Aigle.

Lieut. A. H. Belllveau has been ap
pointed acting adjutant during the 
absence of Lieut. Pertus. who is on

At

elve glance backward over his shoulder 
his wheel buoked an obstacle of some 
kind and catapulted him several feet 
Into the brush. The brush saved him 
from anything worse than severe 
bruises. Badly shaken up though he 
was he kept his wits sufficiently to 
climb the nearest tree as quickly aa he 
was able. At that he was not a sec
ond too soon, for the lion, after cau
tiously Investigating the cycle and de
ciding to have nothing to do with It, 
sniffed -around and located a more de
lectable dinner in the tree.

Says the Boswell of his adventure in 
writing about dt:

“The man stayed on his risky perch 
all night, without a bite to eat and 
soaked to the skin by the rain, which 
fell without cessation. When morning 
came the country had become a lake', 
rendering it Impossible for him to use 
his machine. Bût the despatch had to 
be delivered, so he set out afoot and 
at last found the wireless capip to 
which he had been bound. Then he 
went back, recovered his machine and 
returned to the main command with
out incident.’’

These are only two of a good score 
of -such stories coming in fnoip 
army, but they suffice -to give an Id 
of the adventurous existence led by 
men of some branches of It.

under General North ey, who were all organized on the Flanders 
out from England last January front plan, with deep trenches, some 

and was assigned to the enemy's times cut in rocks, communication 
Southern front. trenches, and most elaborate dugouts,

Little has been written about the the whole being covered by a screen 
campaign in this section of the of thorn bush paralleling the trenches 
enemy', vmet domain, pertmee. owing t*Mng the place of wire entangle 
to the difficulties of communication, menu very effectively, for the thorns 
It has teen a marvel of energy, f-eee hushes are like bayonets. In 
efficiency, and accomplishment. From «* » f«* Instances the approaches to 
January to the beginning of May was the position were mined In addition 
a period of préparation, during which these mines have been dis-
the border for a distance of more than ‘»'re™d »y the «coûta, who have earn- 
200 miles was organised. Then Gen- =d from experience to be suspicious 
oral Northcy went ahead, and though °f W unusual appearance In the road 
possessing few guns and lacking Thu« one P^y recently dis-
mounted troops altogether captured covere 
all the strongly fortified German po
sitions in the region—Bismarckburg,
Nomema, Utengule, Neu Langenburg,
Old Langenburg, and Wledhaten— 
by flank movements, broke up their 
organizations far into the interior, 
and is hustling their demoralized 

ed such an impasse that the men’s remnanta northeastward over toward 
executive believe that a strike 1» in- the army 0f General Smuts coming 
evitable, and. it is said that strike down country.
orders are now posting out throughout practically all the supplies which 
Canada, to take effect Wednesday j the enemy had accumulated, huge 
next, unless in the meantime a way j quantities of food stuffs of all kinds, 
out is found. have fallen into the invaders’- hands

“On the other hand, Grant Hall, 
vice-president and general manager C.
P. R„ says that so far as the com
pany is concerned the door to negotia
tion is atlll open."

B. RESTRICTIONS ON 
HIER SHIPMENTS

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—
A. J. Dewar. Montague, P. E. I.
D. McDonald. O’Leary Station. P. E.

I.
Artillery.

Situation Critical at Late Hour 

Last Night—Strike Orders 

Said to Have Been Issued.

Wounded—
Gunner A. B. Keith, Havelock, N. B. 
Gunner R. T. Murphy, Louisville. 

Moncton, N. B.

The secretary of the Board of 
Trade has received the following 
answer from Ottawa In regard to an 
Inquiry as to whether the office of 
the French government in London to 
Issue permits for the import into 
France of prohibited goods applied 

W. J. Dum»,. Cliff .«reel, St. John. , CaMda. The department wrote to | J? C?,l‘C<at * 'kte hour mat night. 
nr „ , „ ; The following press despatch was re-’ ’ _* u a Fhillipe Roy, Canadian Counsel-Gen- ;E. W. Eddy, Bathurst, N. B. "

Killed in action- eral at Paris and he forwarded this
F. McGIoin, Emerson, N. B, answer:

“The French government office
opened in London on September 1st 
to deliver permits of import prohibi
ted goods, applies to United Kingdom, 
not to Canada, unless the British 
Board of Trade is disposed to accept 
for transmission to the French office 
the application of British agents of 
Canadian -cannera of lobsters."

It would seem from this cable that 
the only way that Canadian cannera 
can ship lobsters to France is through 
British agents, and by the courtesy 
of the British Board of Trade.

Infantry.
Missing—
F, Beyea, 106 Thorne Ave., St. John, 

N. B. te ot these traps, although 
no Germans were in the vicinity. 
They removed the earth covering, ex
tracted the detonator, : and took the 
mine back to camp.

The labor situation on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway was believed toWounded—

leave for a few weeks.
The promotion of lance Corporal 

George J. Doucett to the rank of act
ing corpora1, went into effect yester-

ceived from Winnipeg:
“Apparently negotiations between 

the Canadian Pacific Railway and its 
conductors and trainmen have reach-

Captured the Band Single-Handed. 
Some of the men engaged in this 

scouting are experienced hunters of 
big game. To a famous hunter fell the 
task of tracking the party that had 
laid the captured mine. Hè set out 
with a mounted troop, and In tradition 
al American Indian fashion trailed 
them through the jungle. Finally, 
while scouting ahead of his troop, he 
came up with the mine layers camping 
in a glade. Hitching his horse he crept 
forward to reconnoitre. He saw that 
the party consisted of a German offi
cer, two other whites, and a dozen 
Askarts. Going back he mounted his 
horse and, without wtitng for his

_ . „ , .. . anriaB Relentless tactics have character- troop, dashed among the Germans with
Dr. Augiist Forel. the noted Swiss .zed the BrltiBh wariare in Bast Alrlca leveled ride, calling upon them to

!*u£v tho^JnlveroltvTf Zurich £rom the day °PeraUona atarted ln eurrender and telling them that it was 
^ “L .ïî r lle™ U» north. There General Smut»' useless for them to attempt resls-
recently exprosaed Ws lndlCT.t ™ a larmj op8rMlag towara the centre tr^ee. a. they were surrounded.
mt^me hv me%wiTs OTrtâTa^lhOT. »ud d0WI1 along the coa8t have *ept The °™«er believed him and sub-
HSrln thc following* leZ to thc the Germans on the jump until their mltted to being handcuffed. The
Neue Freie Zeitung* i force8» demoralized by constant deleat acout tied the other whites after dis-
' "A friend of mine has directed, mv ' and Sight, have degenerated Into arming them, then, turning his atten- 
attention to the following eonummi-! guerrilla bands. Bearers have become tlon to the blacks, took their weapons 
cation, dated Aug. 1. 1916, from the! their chlet means of transport. These awey and marched the whole hand 
Swiss postal customs office at Basle:1 luckless blacks are chained together bftck until he encountered his com-

Mr. ----- : I to prevent them from deserting and ra<ieg. Several powerful mines were
We inform you that today we have ! are underfed and worked till they further booty of the expedition, 

seized for the federal prosecutor's drop in their tracks. They are then Because of the sporting character 
office another package addressed to j abandoned and fresh bearers are these expeditions there is much 
you from the publishing house "Frie-, seized in the kraals along the line of rivalry among the soldiers for *he 
da” of Utrecht, containing anti-mill-1 retreat. As to the native soldiers, privilege of taking part in them, 
tarist pamphlets. Respectfully, Swiss I they are being paid with a new Ger- Mother worker envied of all the army 
Postal Customs Office, Basle. ! man coin made of gun metal, dated beCBU»e of the risk he takes and the

"I should like to know If we have|i9i6, and having a face value of 20 pilous adventures incidental to his 
got to such a state in Switzerland that heller (about 6 cent».) Countless mlggIon ^ the atepatch rider. His 
plain peace leaflets from Holland may thousands of these valueless coins etee< 1s a TOOtor cycle, and. being un- 
be confiscated without more ado and have been distributed. accompanied, he is, so to speak, the

Smuts’s advance has been made ^^er of his own destiny. Endur- 
through the season of torrential rains, ance> quickness of thought as well ns 
now happily ended, with half the army actton an(j« dauntless courage are 
sick with fever and in the face of un- quaWléfl absolutely essential to his 
imaginable difficulties of transport* micceg# Hlg llfe depends on them, 
tlon. Figure a roadless country trans- HJg ^ myre often Vum not „ a 
formed into a bog or witii roads into ](mg detonr trough the roadies» for- 
which guns and motor lorries sank egt or tfl0 hlg1l grass of the open 
above their axles, but over which ttie ,or keeping to the road Is
tired, soaked troops oontinued their ^ & M]et e( „ny iTnlmrte
ceaseless progress, to go Into In keeping the columns in touch
immediately the enemy were caught ^ me another his experiences 
up with or were discovered ‘u the ^ exrUemen, aplenty. The for-
prepared Positions. The Germans for are m1ed with wild
couldn t understand tt at JÜL They 0ne rtder coming ont of the
Z makeTetL'at some elaborately £■*•'»’ • * we",
prepared centre It was only to be hxmted by aJ*1"?™'
*hort*ordâr manoeuvreâ °Ut 01 11 doofctfal, hut the rhino was the first 

A? to the Brltleh, who. of course, to get under way and th. dlspstch 
Include the Boom, and their But In rider had hardly time to swerre be- 
dian and South African black com- fore the great beast dmrged hlm H 
rade», they rivaled one another in en- escaped finally and decided to stick 
durance. With teeth chattering and to the Jungle, as down the stream h° 
body chilled or burning with fever, had had a view of other rhinos whoso 
they pressed cheerily on through the Interest had been aroused, 
wet forest or high grass or brush, no Adventure With a Lien,
man giving up until flesh and blood 

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 20. A govern- eould stand no more and he was or- 
ment decree issued today orders all dered to the rear, having dropped into 
street lights and also lights in stores,;the mud or being unable to rise after 
hotels and cafes dimmed at 10,’JO bivouacking in the eternal downpour, 
o'clock in the evening. This is anoth- They hitched themselves ten men to a 
er measure ln the continuation Of the cart to help the oxen, exhausted by 
energetic movement to force national weeks of trekking. They defied the

rain and the even more depressing 
mist, which shut, out the landscape for 
days at a time, singing and Joking aa 
they tolled on, forgetting fatigue and 
bodily ailments the minute a chance 
to go into action presented itself and 
going for the enemy with a fierce im
petuosity.

Strong positions were evacuated by 
the Germans with little or no resis
tance.
were on hi)la or high ground com
manding all possible approaches. They

A Popular Appointment.
The appointment of Fred Robinson 

as temporary superintendent of the 
I. C. R. sleeping and dining car ser
vice is popular with the men In that 
department. Mr. Robinson prior to his 
appointment as superintendent was 
chief rlerk to the general passenger 
agent at Moncton. Mr. Robinson has 
been closely connected with the din
ing car service, as well as the sleep
ing car service for nearly twenty

Pte. Ones!me Babineau of "A” Com
pany was admitted to the hospital 
yesterday suffering from bronchitis 
And Pte Camille Robichaud was also ; 
ad-mlttO'l suffering from an infected:
hand.

Pte. Leon Jean of "B" Company was ! 
discharged from the hospital on the 
19th inst. Pte. Jean had the misfor 
turn recently to break ibis nose.

The orderly officer for today Is Lt. 
L. J. Ruet. Lieut. E. J. Legere is next 
for duty.

The following men have been 
transferred, from staff company to 
“C" Company : Ptes. Adelard, Ron 
cher, Joseph Surrette, Magloirc. One’- 
cher, Joseph Surrette. Magloire. Auel- 
lette, Jean Joncas. Catixte Gaudet 
and Jos. A. Richard.

"A” Company will take over the 
guard next week.

Si
toe Itogether with hundreds of thousands 

«of rounds of ammunition, many prison
ers, and incidentally a large sum of 
money collected by the Germans as 
a hut tax. NORTH SHORE LAD SHOT.

Germans Kept on the Jump.SWISS SEIZE PAMPHLETS. Newcastle, Oct. 19.—Lance Gulliver, 
of Douglastown, a boy of 15. son of 
Mrs. Clarke Gulliver, accidentally shot 
his brother, Karl, aged 13, with a 22- 
calibre rifle yesterday afternoon. 
Lance was cleaning the rifle and his 
brother was making a ram-rod a few 
feet away when the weapon was dis
charged, the bullet entering the abdo
men on the right side.

Dr. McGrath of Newcastle attended 
the injured lad and had him removed 
to the Mlramichi hospital here where 
the X-ray was applied. The boy’s con
dition is serious.

GET MATERIAL IN EMPIRE.
has not been signed on with Major 
Weimore’s popular unit.

J ieut.-Coi J. L McAvity has ac
cepted the position as chief recruit
ing officer for New Brunswick. He 
will remain at headquarters for a few 
days before entering upon his new 
duties. The appointment is indeed 
popular as Colonel McAvity has seen 
active service at the front and is cap
able of refuting almost every excuse 
the eligible can put forth.

Captain F. F. May will probably ac
cept the appointment as deputy re
cruiting officer for the province.

Local Casualties.

Piano Makers Will Not Use German 
Goods.

Prior to the war the Germans flood
ed Australia and New Zealand with 
pianos, says the Vancouver Province 
of September 21st. At present Canada 
is getting a better look in that direc
tion, and for the first time in history, 
a large consJgnment of Canadian 
pianos was forwarded to the southern 
hemisphere. Mr. A. P. Willis, of Mont
real. a prominent eastern manufactur
er, arrived in the city today on his 
annual trip, and reports that business 
is good everywhere, considering there 
is a big war in progress.

“We are going to have a greater 
trade within the Empire after the 
war,” said Mr. Willis to The Province. 
“Things are moving that way Just now. 
At present, we have to import at least 
95 per cent, of material for the manu, 
facture of pianos. There is no reason 
why we shsould not be able to get that 
material ln some part of the British 
Empire. Prior to the war, Germany 
»ent us the bulk of the fine felt used 
In these Instruments. We got other 
materials from France, Madagascar 
and the United States. There are some 
things, of course, that tt would be Im
possible to get inside the British Em
pire, but that percentage of imports 
can be reduced, and I am looking for
ward to the time when it will be re
duced very substantially."

Navy Likely Popular Branch of 
Service.

Albert Todd has the honor of being 
the first naval recruit to enlist in St.
John since the arrival of Lieut. Del.
Wood. His home is in Liverpool.
England, but he has been living in 
Canada for some time.

Speaking of the future prospects 
for the navy recruit», Lieut. Wood 
told The Standard yesterday that 
judging by the applications and in- Mrs. W, C. Good. 59 Carmarthen i 
quiries he has received from differ- street, received a telegram last night 
ent sections of the province, he antic- from Ottawa, informing her of the 
ipated enlisting a large number of death of Pte. Percy Townsend from

wounds in the head on Oct 2nd, while 
doing his bit in France. Before enlist
ing Pte. Townsend resided at 59 Car
marthen street. He went over with 
the 55th Battalion, but was later 
transferred to the 25th Battalion, He 
was 20 years of age.

Mrs. Walter Brown. 178 Sheffield 
street, received word yesterday morn
ing that her brother, Pte. Nathaniel 
Gow, has been missing since June. 
Pte. Gow is twenty-three years old 
and prior to enlisting was employed by 
Paddington, Wetmore and Morrison. 
Sergt. Kenneth Price, of No. 9 Siege 
Battery, is a brother-in-law. Friends 
of the soldier will hope for early word 
of him.

Sergeant W. L. Delaney, formerly

NO MORE RHODES
SCHOLARS FROM GERMANY.

London. Oct. 19.—The House ot 
Commons this evening passed the sec
ond reading of the Rhodes estate bill, 
which would exclude German* hence
forth from enjoying scholarsMilMi at 
Oxford University under the Cecil 
Rhodes trust fund.naval mem

The rate of pay is practically the 
same as that of a soldier. Ordinary 
seamen and able seamen at entry re
ceived $1.10 per day and a separation 
allowance of $20 per month.

The recruiting office. S5 Prince Wil
liam street, is being furnished for the 
winter and it is likely that the citizens 
will have the pleasure of Lieut. 
Wood’s presence in the city for the 
winter.

turned over to the federal prosecutor’s 
office? What sort of an insolent joke 
is being made out of our Swiss lib
erty? I : am now expecting that the 
next thing we know the federal pros
ecutor’s office will have my house of
ficially searched for peace literature. 
Or will it go still further, perhaps ?"

London, Oct. 19.-—After desperate 
fighting the Serbian» have captured 
the village of Brod. in Macedonia, Jpp 
heights to the north of that place end 
the village of Veles-Selo, and are 
pursuing the Bulgarians northward* 
according to a Reuter despatch, from 
Salontki.

On the remainder of that front there 
is heavy fighting in favor of the 
Serbs, who have captured, since Sep
tember 14, forty-three guns, not in
cluding trench guns.

"By thd capture of Brod and Veles- 
Selo," the despatch adds, "the" Serbs 
have pierced the Bulgarian second 
line, and are now confronted by the 
third and final line on the western 
slopes of Morshova range, which 
brings them appreciably nearer to 
Monastir."

Chicago, Oct. 20—Wild rushes to 
buy gave the wheat market today a 
swift ascenit. Opening prices here 
which ranged from % to 1% higher 
with December at 169 % to 170 and 
May at 169% to 170 and May at 
169% to 169% were followed 
by decided further gains which car
ried the market in some cases more 
than three cents above yesterday’s

9th Siege Battery.
The 9th Siege Battery will be rep

resented at the naval service which is 
to be held today at twelve o’clock in 
Trinity church. A detachment of 
thirty men will be in attendance.

On Sunday the battery will attend 
divine service at St. Jude's church. 
Carleton.

There were no recruits for No. 9 
Siege Battery yesterday. It was the 
first day for several weeks that a man

NEW RANGE LIGHTS.

i The department of marine end flsh- 
of the 14th Battalion, has returned eriea has plans completed for the in
to Fredericton, where he is attached j stallatlon Of two new range lights at 
to the 236th Kilties, after spending a j Oape Tormentinc, to increase safe- 
short time with his parent» in Prince ! guards to navigation in the ferry HOME THINKS PENCE 

YET FIB DISTINT
:Edward Island.

YOU MAY TEST A TYPEWRITER
at no expense by letting me Install on» 
of my REMINGTONS on trial In youi 
office. A. Milne Fraser, Jaa. A. Little, 
Mgr., 87 Dock street, 8L John, N. B.

RefreshingTea&E&y^ii LI!
Another rider chug-chugging at 

great speed along a forest trail turn
ed around a bend and ran into a ilon. 
Leo had stopped and was gazing won- 
derlngly In the direction of the ap
proaching noise when as the cycle 
shot suddenly Into view It grazed his 
hindquarters, hit his tall, and was out 
of sight. This unceremonious action 
on the part of an animal the like of 
which he had never seen -before 
roused the lion to wrath and lashing 
his Injured extremity he set off in 
pursuit.

It was not long before the despatch 
rider became aware that he had start
ed something and was engaged In a 
race for life. It was a short one. He 
could not see the lion hut he coffid

In any season — Summer or Winter—there is 
nothing more enjoyable than a delicious cup of 
tea. The flavor must be “just right” though, 
and that’s where KING COLE TEA excels.

Sfliy
/' DIED.

PALMER—At Shives Athol, Nf B„ on 
19th instant, Arthur 
Palmer, of this cRy, son of V» 
and the late -Charles A. Palmer, aged 
34 years.

Funeral 'this afternoon from the resi
dence of James B. Whittaker, 84 
Dorchester street. Service at three
o'clock.

WILSON—Killed to action, 
her 25, ln France, Rutiolp 
Wilson, leaving a wife, t 
dren, his parents and two 
to mettra.

economy, the first measure having 
been the raising of the price of sugar 
to 25 cents a pound, and also pro
hibiting its sale for the manufacture 
of candy or other sweets.

The government is also making a 
campaign against speculators in food
stuffs and wearing apparel. A semi
official warning has been published 
saying that peace is yet distant, and 
that any merchant making a big 
profit from his goods at the present 
moment is a traitor to hie country.
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Rome, Oct SO, 
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|le continuing.
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hvavy, and have ai 
dancp; an incom 
ness and luxuriar 

Get a 25-cent I 
Danderine from 
toilet counter, at 
hair is a* pretty 
that It has been 
fgf by careless t 
Jfyou surely can 
and lots of it if y 
tie Danderine.

SLEEPING N.

Miss Gladys 6 
soundly since Su 
Mass., woke up 3 
parentiy in her 
was much surpris 
that she had sle 
days.

Her first though 
the time, and sh 
late for school. I 
sin of Mrs. Charl< 
been visiting her 
home is In Nova 

All attempts t< 
she went asleep f 
and physicians w< 

- was unusual and
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